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art wanders

creative retreats that invite your spirit to roam

creative retreats that invite your spirit to roam
presents

Solo Wanderings*

Peace Poles | Inner Peace Poles | Labyrinths
Forest Bathing & Earth Art | Poetry & Art Journals
Vision Board Journals | Multi-Media-Mix | Art & Self Nurturing
The Stable in Durham | 9am - 5pm | $100

Spend the night of your day long wandering and receive a $50 discount
For those yearning for a change of scenery, having
a hard time finding space for solace, or just needing
a creative outlet, Solo Wanderings, self-guided
retreats may provide a welcome respite. Abundant
materials, detailed instructions, beverages and a snack will be
ready for you to spend the day at The Stable in Durham – on a
solo, hands-on, creative journey. No art experience required!

IMPORTANT NOTE: Sanitation and safety precautions are
carefully observed for all Solo Wanderings. A thorough cleaning
is performed prior to your arrival.

Multi-Media-Mix

Peace Poles

Claudia Fulshaw, the proprietor of The Stable, a private retreat
venue in Durham, NC, will welcome and orient you upon arrival,
face mask on! She is a graphic designer, artist, and long-time
wanderer who has been leading creative retreats for over 20
years. Claudia is passionate about allowing folks the time and
space to discover or uncover their unique “art spirits.”
Labyrinths

How it Works!
1. Choose from 8 creative retreat experiences
2. Pick your date and contact Claudia to confirm:
Monday - Saturday, 9am-5pm
(Friday or Saturday retreat must include overnight stay(s)
3. Decide if you’ll come alone or with 1-3 others:
Solo Wanderer: $100; ea. additional person (age 12+): $65
4. Consider a full retreat experience - spend the night!
Art Wanders will take $50 off your Solo Wandering with an
overnight(s) stay at The Stable.
(booked separately via Airbnb)

Poetry & Art
Journals

Inner
Peace Poles

Forest Bathing
& Earth Art

For details, retreat descriptions, to inquire about dates
and to register: www.artwanders.com
or contact Claudia at claudia@artwanders.com

